Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in:  [X] Excellent  [ ] Good  [ ] Damaged  [ ] Other  condition.

Date of Arrival:  12/5/19

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks:  I peeled an orange as soon as they came. Delicious! Thank you all! (My Christmas gift each year!)

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:  3N

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in:  □ Excellent  □ Good  □ Damaged  □ Other

Date of Arrival: 12/10/19

☑ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: GREAT PRODUCT VERY TASTY! EVERYONE LOVES THEM THAT WE SHARED WITH. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK! MERRY XMAS

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:

☐

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: □ Excellent □ Good □ Damaged □ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 12/11/2019

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: Oranges are delicious, sweet
         Grapefruit very good,

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: 2MN

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: ☑ Excellent  ☐ Good  ☐ Damaged  ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 12/16/19

☑ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: VERY juicy & sweet. Excellent Package Box.

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: IX

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in:  ☑ Excellent  ☐ Good, ☐ Damaged  ☐ Other  condition.

Date of Arrival:  12/16/2019

☑ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks:  I so look forward to eating your wonderful fruits.

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:  Tr

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: ✓ Excellent  ☐ Good  ☐ Damaged  ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 12/18/19

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: Delightful Winter Treat

Thank you!

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: G

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in:  ☑ Excellent  ☐ Good  ☐ Damaged  ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival:  12/19/19

☑ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks:  So delicious! Love your citrus!

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:  zRedm

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: ☑ Excellent ☐ Good ☐ Damaged ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 12/19/19

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: Daughter sends us an order every year and everything is always delicious!

Merry Christmas

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:

15Z

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in:  ✔ Excellent  ☐ Good  ☐ Damaged  ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 12/21/19

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: The packaging is a beautiful presentation of the fruit so sweet. Thank you for growing the best oranges & grapefruits. The honey is a welcome addition!

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: SHHFW

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: [ ] Excellent  [ ] Good  [ ] Damaged  [ ] Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 12/22/19

[ ] PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: The produce was very good
Nice size. I enjoyed my gift
Very Much

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:

15X

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: ☑ Excellent  ☐ Good  ☐ Damaged  ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 12 / 26 / 2019

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: Nice & Sweet

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: 15MN

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al’s Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in:  ✔ Excellent  □ Good  □ Damaged  □ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 1/14/2020

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: Absolutely delicious oranges! So nice to have sweet oranges this time of year! Thank you very much, O. Cook.

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: NFL

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: ☑ Excellent ☐ Good ☐ Damaged ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 1/16/20

☑ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: As always is excellent!!

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: NGFL

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: ☐ Excellent  ☐ Good  ☐ Damaged  ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 1/17/20

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: Oranges were perfect and delicious. Thank you.

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:

Z.N

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: □ Excellent □ Good □ Damaged □ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 01/25/2020

☑ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: The oranges were very tasty and juicy and we will continue to order them from you. Next time send 2 bibs—one for each of us. Thank you.

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:

2BN

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: ☑ Excellent ☐ Good ☐ Damaged ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 1/26/20

☒ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: PERFECT!! SO GOOD... SO SWEET. MAKE GREAT ORANGE JUICE
NOT A LOT OF SEEDS. WE LOVE THE ORANGES. Thank you.

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: BFL

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in:  
- [ ] Excellent  
- [ ] Good  
- [ ] Damaged  
- [ ] Other  

Date of Arrival: 2 / 11 / 2020

- [ ] PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: First time eating honeybills. Great!

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: ◐ Excellent  □ Good  □ Damaged  □ Other  condition.

Date of Arrival: 02/12/20

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: Thanks for your usual fresh shipment of Florida citrus!

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: 2G

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: ☑ Excellent  ■ Good  ■ Damaged  ■ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 02/18/2020

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: Such a treat to open the box and see your beautiful oranges and grapefruits! Breakfast is so boring without them.

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: 15MT

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in:  ☑ Excellent  ☐ Good  ☐ Damaged  ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival:  03/27/2020

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks:

We miss our lunch and juice at Al's! My grandchildren were so happy that I left oranges on their doorsteps.

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:  133

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: [ ] Excellent [ ] Good [ ] Damaged [ ] Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 3/28/20

[ ] PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks:

So good. Enjoying them at breakfast time.

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:

QFL

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in:  ☑ Excellent  ☐ Good  ☐ Damaged  ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival:  03 / 31 / 20

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks:  GRAPEFRUITS WERE JUICY AND VERY TASTY AS USUAL.  KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK. YOU ARE VERY NICE PEOPLE TO DEAL WITH.  

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:  2G

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in:  □ Excellent  □ Good  □ Damaged  □ Other condition.

Date of Arrival:  4/4/20

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks:  We received our first order as a gift. So impressed with your product & service, we will continue to order!

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:

back in
February.

4G

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: [X] Excellent  [ ] Good  [ ] Damaged  [ ] Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 04/04/20

[ ] PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: PRECIOUS especially in the midst of this COVID-19 pandemic! God's blessings to you all. Be well.

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend:

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: ☒ Excellent ☐ Good ☐ Damaged ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 04 / 05 / 2020

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: The most beautiful oranges you have sent to date. Thank you for this program.

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: 15V

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: ☑ Excellent  ☐ Good  ☐ Damaged  ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 04/05/2020

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: FOUR GRAPEFRUITS ELEVEN ORANGES — WHAT A HAUL! I eat the oranges like grapefruit — sliced in half with a serrated-edge spoon. So easy — so delicious!

Your fruit is absolutely the best!

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: 15MV

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!
Your total satisfaction is our #1 goal. Your package left Al's Family Farms in perfect condition. Please take a moment to let us know how it arrived and any other comments you would like to make.

Fruit was in: 🗙️ Excellent ☐ Good ☐ Damaged ☐ Other condition.

Date of Arrival: 4/11/2020

☐ PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COLOR CATALOG

Remarks: One Peach was soft in 1 spot, therefore I ate it right away. It was excellent — ripe and juicy. Thank you for the good peaches.

Please Send A Catalog To My Friend: FLIP 15

Thank You for this opportunity to serve you!